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rates, with lengtheniag odds that the
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il its next policy statement - an
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record'.high lbreign exch;-rnge re-
serves of $651.5 billion 1asI. week,
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turns in {.he world's largest e.cno-

duce the cost of money just yet.
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me closing low versus the
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lower interest lates bythe F'ediater "The RE|I was si-rspected to have
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rnent on that iiont rvould llheiY }e- ol 83.415-83.70/$1 tornorrow with a
ad to ciepreciation.
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dei:re- wanls the rupee to riepreciate anyRecently released data showing a demandandrisingcrudeoilprices pee would likeiy trade in a band of
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the lrederal lleserve lowering inter- president, ShinhanBank. Cpon Markel.0ommitLee willdeta' than rnany of its regional peers. ry Arlvisors.
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